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1 Introduction
WARP5.0 is the recent version of a processing software package for
the soil moisture retrieval from scatterometer data, developed at the
Institute of Photogrammetry and remote Sensing (IPF) at Vienna University of Technology (TU Wien). The Processing algorithm is based
on a change detection model using historical ERS-scatterometers data.
Parallel to the soil moisture retrieval algorithm in WARP5.0 a noise
model is introduced to determine uncertainties associated with the
scatterometer measurements and the algorithm’s parameters. The noise
model is initiated with the azimuthal noise of measurements and
propagated through the retrieval algorithm. More details on the azimuthal noise is brought up in the first part of the report [1]. In the
present part of report, uncertainties connected to the different model
parameters and the error propagation method are discussed, which
leads to the noise estimation of soil moisture product.

1

2 Error Propagation
We often want to determine variable y that is a function of one or
more different measured variables. An error propagation procedure can
be employed to carry over the uncertainties in the measured variables
to determine the uncertainty in the dependent variable.

y = f (x 1, L, x n )

(2-1)

In WARP5.0 the following approximation of error propagation
equation [2] is used to propagate uncertainties through all steps of
processing parallel to the soil moisture retrieval algorithm considering
that the independent variables in equation 2-1 are uncorrelated:

⎛ ∂f
ε ≈ ∑ ⎜⎜
i =1 ⎝ ∂x i
2
y

n

2

⎞
⎟ ⋅ ε x2
i
⎟
⎠

(2-2)

where ε x is the estimated noise of x i .
i

In WARP5.0 noise model, the preliminary step of the error propagation is to identify uncertainties related to the different parameters of
the soil moisture retrieval model within each processing chain.
Figure 2-1 shows the error flow through the retrieval algorithm.
TU Wien soil moisture retrieval algorithm uses a change detection
method for soil moisture calculations. In general, the main parameters
affecting the backscattering coefficient are surface roughness, soil

Figure 2–1.

Flowchart of error propagation.
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moisture, and vegetation, which have influences in different time scales.
Surface roughness can be considered nearly stable over the time for a
certain point on the ground. Surface soil moisture is very temporal on
the time scale of one day or less in contrast to vegetation, which has
the scale of several days to weeks. Therefore the backscatter variations
will reflect soil moisture changes if the behavior of backscatter versus
vegetation variations was modeled previously.
The problem, while linking the backscatter coefficient variations to
the soil moisture, is that backscattering coefficient depends strongly on
the incidence angle. The backscattering energy measured by scatterometers, increases with decreasing the incidence angle. ERSscatterometer observations are taken place in different incidence angles
(from about 18 to 59 degrees). Therefore the following Taylor series
expansion is used to normalize backscatter coefficients to a unique
incidence angle.

f (x ) = f (a ) + f ′(a )(x − a ) +

f ′′(a )
2
(x − a) + L +
2!
f (n )(a )
n
(x − a) + L
n!

(2-3)

This is a series expansion of a real function f (x ) about a point x = a .
f ′(a ) and f ′′(a ) are the first and second derivatives of f (x ) at the
point a [3].
A reasonable approximation of equation 2-3 for normalization of
backscattering coefficients is equation 2-4 with the consideration that
the backscattering coefficient is also a function of the time of
observation:

1
2

σ 0 (40, t ) = σ 0 (θ , t ) − σ ′(40, t )(θ − 40) − σ ′′(40, t )(θ − 40 )2

(2-4)

In this way, the normalized backscatter coefficient at 40° is calculated using the incidence angle dependency behavior of backscattered
signal, which is discussed in the next section.

2.1 Incidence Angle Dependency of Backscatter
Typically, the backscatter energy received by scatterometer sensor,
increases with decreasing incidence angle. The rate of backscatter
change due to incidence angle variation depends on the surface roughness. Bare soil roughness is basically constant in time but vegetation
can have a seasonal influence on surface roughness. With increasing of
vegetation density, the shape of incidence angle dependency of backscatter will change depending on the type and density of vegetation as
well as the orientation of vegetation elements. Figure 2-2 illustrates
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different types of backscattering variation. The first diagram (figure 22-a) indicates altering the backscatter because of soil moisture change
and the other plot (figure 2-2-b) shows backscatter change due to
vegetation growth.
A second degree polynomial is usually sufficient to describe backscatter dependency on incidence angle. The shape of the polynomial
fitted to the backscatter measurements indicates dominating scattering
mechanism. Figure 2-3 shows monthly polynomials fitted to backscatter
measurements in two different regions. In the first region the fitting
curves have more or less the same shape in different months of year.
Contrary in the other region (figure 2-3-b), the shape of monthly polynomial fits changes with changing the time of year.
b)

Figure 2–2.

Incidence angle dependency of
backscatter.

Backscatter

Backscatter

a)

Backscatter variations:

a) due to soil moisture change.
b) due to vegetation change.

Incidence Angle
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a)

b)

Figure 2–3.
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2.2 Determination of Slope and Curvature
A second degree polynomial is characterized by slope and curvature
parameters (first and second derivatives of polynomial). Because of
different soil moisture conditions during the year and therefore
4
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different backscatter values, the incidence angle dependency of backscatter cannot be specified by simply fitting a polynomial to the
historical backscatter measurements. In WARP5.0 slope and curvature
parameters are calculated from long-term scatterometer measurements
using local slope values.

2.2.1 Local Slope
Each backscatter triplet contains three concurrent measurements
from a unique target on the surface that is observed from different
incidence angles. The incidence angle dependency of backscatter measurements for time t is calculated separately for the mid-fore and midaft beams:

LS =

σ m0 (θ , t ) − σ f0 (θ , t )
θm − θ f

,

σ m0 (θ , t ) − σ a0 (θ , t )
θ m − θa

(2-5)

where σ m0 (θ , t ) , σ f0 (θ , t ) , and σ a0 (θ , t ) , are backscattering coefficients

of mid, fore, and aft beam at time t and θm , θ f , and θa respective
incidence angles. Equation 2-3 results local slope value at incidence angle of (θ m + θ f / a ) / 2
23. June 1995
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2.2.2 Noise of Local Slope
Uncertainties related to the local slope parameter can be estimated
using the error propagation equation 2-2:

ε LS = ±

2ESD
,
θm − θ f

±

2ESD
θ m − θa

5

(2-6)
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b)

a)

a) Noise of local slope versus
incidence angle variations.
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where ESD is the estimated noise of backscatter that is a constant
value and θm , θ f , and θa are respective backscatter incidence angles.
Figure 2-5-a, b show noise of local slope versus incidence angle
variation and time.

2.2.3 Slope and Curvature at 40° incidence angle
To normalize backscattering coefficients in equation 2-4, the first
and second derivatives of backscatter at 40° incidence angle is needed.
In WARP5.0, local slope values in a definite period are taken to extract
slope and curvature parameters of a second degree polynomial that
describes incidence angle dependency of backscatter.
Local slope values are calculated for a given day from the paired
backscatter measurements, which are observed within a given period.
Then slope and curvature parameters are determined by fitting a first
degree polynomial to each group of local slope values. As a result we
have the first and second derivatives of backscatter at 40° for each day
of year. Figure 2-6 shows local slope values versus the mean of
incidence angles for a period of one month for the mid of October.
Figure 2-7 shows a global map of averaged fitting errors (goodnessof-fit) of the polynomials to the local slope values.
a)

b)
Mid of October

Figure 2–6.

Slope and curvature at 40°
incidence angle.
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Figure 2–7.
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Mean of daily polynomial fittingerror in slope determination.

The slope and curvature calculation procedure is repeated for six
periods from two weeks to twelve weeks and for each day of year.
Figure 2-8 shows yearly slope and curvature variations for two
different regions. Figures 2-8-a and 2-8-b indicate that in that region
the backscatter dependency to incidence angle relates strongly to the
time of year. In contrast in the other region (figure 2-8-c and 2-8-d),
dependency of the backscatter to incidence angle is not altering
significantly over the year.
At last the average of slope and curvature values calculated over six
b)
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Daily slope and curvature values
at 40° incidence angle.
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periods, are used for backscatter normalization. In WARP processing
algorithm any local slope variations due to soil moisture is neglected.
Therefore local slope is considered to be affected mainly by vegetation
that varies seasonally depending on surface roughness and vegetation
growth conditions.

2.2.4 Seasonal Variations of Slope
The incidence angle dependency of backscatter of bare soil is clearly
different from vegetation canopy. The backscatter coefficient of bare
soil decreases rapidly with increasing incidence angle. Conversely, the
governing mechanism of backscatter from vegetated surface is mainly
volume scattering and the backscattering is quite uniform over a large
range of incidence angles. By increasing the biomass the transmissivity
of the vegetation canopy decreases, the volume scattering is intensified
compared to the surface scattering contribution and the slope becomes
less steep.
In general slope follows the climatic conditions. It has the maximum
value (with low gradient) in summer when the biomass reaches to its
highest value and minimum value (with higher gradient) in winter
when the biomass has its lowest value.
Variations of slope parameter can be seen distinctly from
scatterometer data. Figure 2-9 shows a spatial plot of slope dynamics.
The highest variations of slope are observed over farming lands and
steppe. The lowest dynamics are noticed over rain forests where the
vegetation is dense and also over the areas where vegetation is not
changing remarkably during the year and consequently have no influence on backscattering behavior of surface when the season changes.
Figure 2-10-a and 2-10-b show the time of year where the maximum
and minimum of slope parameter is observed. The highest slope values
can be observed around July and August for the most parts of northern
hemisphere and from October to March for the areas located in southern hemisphere. In Africa, north of the Equator, the maximum slope is
observed during September to December depending on the position of
Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ). In this regions Biomass growth

Standard Deviation of Slope (dB/degree)

Figure 2–9.

0.00

0.01

0.02

0.03

≥ 0.04

Standard deviation of slope
values during the year.
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depends on the period of rainfall season and the temperature cycles.
Plants cannot grow during the dry period from November to May. The
vegetation development begins in July after rainfall season and reaches
to its maximum with some delays in different latitudes following the
fluctuations of ITCZ within a year
a)

Slope reaches to its maximum value
Jan

Feb Mar

Apr May

Jun Jul

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

b)

Figure 2–10.

a) Month of year when the slope
reaches to its highest value.
b) Month of year when the slope
reaches to its lowest value.

Slope reaches to its minimum value
Jan

Feb Mar

Apr May

Jun Jul

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

2.2.5 Noise of Slope and Curvature
As it was mentioned in section 2.2.3, slope and curvature parameters are extracted from local slope values that are calculated for a given
day within a certain period from paired backscatter measurements. In
WARP algorithm, it is assumed that the dependency of backscatter to
the incidence angle does not change during this period. But in reality
the duration of this period depends on biomass development rate and
the time of year. For example with the beginning of the rainfall season,
vegetation starts to develop and reaches to its maturity after a definite
period, which relates to the climate and atmospheric forces. Similarly
with the beginning of the dry season, biomass starts to decrease and
9
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after a certain period it reaches to its lowest amount. Estimating a
unique period, in which vegetation is supposed to not alter, causes
uncertainties in slope and curvature calculations.
The duration of vegetation development differs from place to place.
Changes in biomass amount can be happen within two weeks up to
several weeks. Therefore the noise of slope and curvature are estimated
using a quasi Monte Carlo simulation. The simulation model allows
examining the algorithm behavior under different scenarios. In
WARP5.0, six periods are chosen to do the simulation. In other words,
slope and curvature are calculated six times with six different intervals
for each day of year. Noise of slope and curvature are considered as the
standard deviations of simulation results:

ε slope = ± StDev(σ P′ ) , ε curvature = ± StDev(σ P′′ )

(2-7)

Intervals=2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 weeks
where σ P′ and σ P′′ are slope and curvature parameters calculated for
Pth intervals. Figure 2-11 shows the result of simulation. It is observable that the slope has clearly the highest uncertainties around July
and August in this grid point,.

Mean of Slope Noise (dB/degree)

Figure 2–12.
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Yearly average noise of slope.
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In addition to the time of year, the noise of backscatter (ESD) and
the noise of local slope have also influences on the noise of slope and
curvature. Figure 2-12 and 2-13 indicate two global maps of yearlyaveraged noise values of slope and curvature.

Mean of Curvature Noise (dB/degree²)
0.0000

Figure 2–13.

0.0001
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Yearly average noise of curvature.

2.3 Normalized Backscattering coefficient
After determination of slope and curvature parameters, the backscattering coefficients can be extrapolated to a unique incidence angle
(40° in WARP5.0) using the equation 2-4.
The normalized backscattering coefficients are calculated separately
for each beam of scatterometer (fore, mid, and aft). At last, the
backscattering coefficients calculated for each triplet are averaged.
Averaging the normalized backscattering coefficients reduces the noise
by a factor of square root of three.

σ 0 (40, t ) =

1 3 0
∑ σ (40, t )
3 i =1 i

(2-8)

2.3.1 Noise of Normalized Backscattering Coefficient
The noise of normalized backscattering coefficient at 40° incidence
angle is estimated by applying the error propagation equation 2-2 for
equation 2-8:

ε σ2 (40) (t ) =

[

1
2
3 × ESD 2 + ε slope
(t ) ⋅ (2 × (θ f − 40)2 + (θ m − 40)2 ) +
9
1 2
(2-9)
ε
(t ) ⋅ (2 × (θ f − 40)4 + (θ m − 40)4 )⎤⎥
4 curvature
⎦
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The error sources, which cause uncertainties in σ 0 (40) calculation,
can be separated to uncertainties due to extrapolation procedure and
errors coming from observations like instrument noise, speckle, and azimuthal effects.
The noise of normalized backscattering depends mainly on the
estimated standard deviation of backscatter (ESD), which is a static
parameter. Figure 2-14-a shows the average noise of σ 0 (40) over a
period of more than ten years. Comparing the global noise map of
σ 0 (40) with ESD map indicates that the average noise of σ 0 (40)
follow more or less the ESD values.
The noise of σ 0 (40) has also dynamic part that varies depending on
the time of year and the deviation of incidence angle from the reference
incidence angle. The amount of this variation is different from place to
place. For example the noise variation of σ 0 (40) is lowest in areas
where vegetation is not altering during the year. In contrast the noise
of σ 0 (40) changes strongly in farming fields and grass lands, where the
noise of slope and curvature change rapidly with respect to the time of
year. Figure 2-14-b shows the standard deviation of noise of σ 0 (40) .
a)

Mean of Normalized Backscatter (dB)
≤ -24.0

-18.0

-12.0

-6.0

0.0

b)

Figure 2–14.

a) Mean of backscattering
coefficients at 40° incidence
angle.
b) Standard deviation of
backscattering coefficients at
40° incidence angle.
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Figure 2–15.

Lowest level of dry reference.
(the value of dry reference is
dependent on time of year
because of vegetation correction
applied in WARP5.0)
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2.4 Dry and Wet Reference
The WARP processing algorithm is basically a change detection
method that compares normalized backscatter coefficient at 40°
incidence angle with the lowest and highest values of σ 0 (40) that have
ever been recorded. The lowest and highest values of σ 0 (40) are supposed to be the references of driest and wettest conditions of soil
surface.
To calculate dry and wet references, extreme low and high values in
0
σ (40) distribution are separated into two groups with respect to an
explicit uncertainty range of σ 0 (40) . The uncertainty range of σ 0 (40)
is determined by the noise of σ 0 (40) multiplied by a globally consistent coefficient (It is empirically set to four in WARP5.0). The mean
values of the separated measurements as extreme values, are considered
as dry and wet references:

σ

σ

0
dry

0
wet

=

=

1

N lower

N lower

i =1

1
N upper

∑σ

N upper

0
i

∑σ
i =1

(40)

0
i

(40)

(2-10)

(2-11)

And the probability values of occurrence of extreme conditions are
defined as following:

Pdry =

N lower
N

, Pwet =

N upper
N

(2-12, 13)

where N is the total number of measurements. and N lower and N upper
are the number of extreme values in each group.
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Figure 2–16.

Wet reference.
(The wet-crossover angle in
WARP5.0, is considered as 40°.
Therefore no vegetation
correction is applied for wet
reference and it remains
constant during the year.)
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Determination of dry and wet references needs to be done more
carefully because of existing systematic outliers in σ 0 (40) distribution
and also vegetation impacts on backscattering signal.

2.4.1 Outliers removal
Outliers are data points that are further away from their expected
values than what is supposed reasonable. They represent faulty data
due to systematic errors because of malfunctioning of instrument or
areas where the algorithm might not be valid. Figure 2-15 shows an
example of existing outliers in measurements by illustrating a spatial
plot of maximum values of σ 0 (40) during long term observations.
To detect outliers in a distribution, a simple definition of being far
away in this context is:

⎧< Q − C ⋅ IQR
⎪⎪ 1
⎨or
⎪
⎪⎩> Q3 + C ⋅ IQR

Figure 2–17.

(2-14)

Maximum of Normalized Backscatter (dB)
≤ -24.0

-18.0

-12.0

-6.0

0.0

Erroneous data (outliers) in
distribution of normalized
backscattering coefficients.
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where Q1 and Q3 are first and third quartiles and IQR is interquartile
range (Q3 − Q1) [4]. C is a coefficient which is normally set to 1.5 for
removing mild outliers and 3.0 for removing only extreme outliers.
These two terms in equation 2-14 are so-called inner fences, beyond
which an observation would be labeled an outlier.
Removing of outliers should be done cautiously to avoid deletion of
true data. In WARP5.0 outliers are detected in two individual phases
during the calculation of dry and wet references. In the first step
extreme outliers are removed from σ 0 (40) distribution using the above
mentioned assumption. After separating extreme dry and wet values in
σ 0 (40) distribution, the outlier removal procedure is performed once
again to remove mild outliers in the both groups of extreme low and
high observations.

2.4.2 Vegetation correction
In general, backscatter from surfaces covered by vegetation is
governed by the scattering properties of the geometrical elements that
can be considered to make up the vegetation and the soil surface, as
well as by the interaction between the vegetation volume and soil
surface in the form of multiple scattering:
0
0
0
σ 0 = (1 − C )σ bare
+ C ⋅ σ Canopy
+ (1 − C )int
soil

(2-15)

where C is the fraction of the illuminated area that is vegetation0
is the backscattering coefficient of exposed surface,
covered, σ bare
soil
0
0
σ canopy
is the backscattering coefficient of canopy, and σ int
is an inter-

action component accounting for multiple reflections as in a corner
reflector [5].
The behavior of backscatter to incidence angle variations is different
for bare soil and vegetation canopy. In low incidence angles, surface
scattering occurs most likely more than volume scattering. But the
situation is reversed at higher incidence angles due to rapidly decreasing of t bare soil backscatter.
At some incidence angle the σ 0 (θ ) curves of a full grown vegetation
canopy and bare soil or less vegetated surface should cross over. There
should be an incidence angle at which σ 0 is rather stable despite
vegetation growth. If such a “crossover angle” exists then it is dependent on the soil moisture conditions. (Figure 2-18) [6].
In other words vegetation growth does not influence σ 0 at cross
over angles, θdry and θwet . Finding crossover angles is a challenging
task and needs more investigation. For dry soil conditions the crossover
angle should be found at lower incidence angles than for wet conditions. In WARP5.0, θdry is empirically set to 25° and θwet to 40°. As
the 40° incidence angle is the reference angle for normalization of backscattering coefficients, the wet reference does not need to be corrected
for vegetation.
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To correct dry reference for vegetation, the backscattering coefficients are expanded to θdry crossover angle using equation 2-3:

σ 0 (θdry , t ) = σ 0 (40, t ) + σ ′(40, t )(θdry − 40) +
1
σ ′′(40, t )(θdry − 40)2
2

(2-16)

The corrected dry reference for vegetation is obtained by normalization
of the minimum of backscatter at θdry crossover angle to the reference
incidence angle:
0
dry ref (t ) = σ min
(θ dry ) − σ ′(40, t )(θdry − 40) −

1
σ ′′(40, t )(θdry − 40)2
2

(2-17)

0
(θdry ) is the mean of lower extreme values of backscatter at
where σ min

θdry crossover angle:

0
σ min
(θ dry ) =

1

N lower

N lowet

∑σ
i =1

0
i

(θ dry )

(2-18)

since in WARP5.0, θwet is considered as 40°, we simply conclude that:

wet ref (t ) ==

1

N upper

N upper

∑σ
i =1

0
i

(40)

(2-19)

2.4.3 Noise of Dry and Wet Reference
To calculate uncertainty range of dry reference, the error propagation equation is applied for the equation 2-16 to calculate error of backscatter at dry crossover angle:
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2
ε σ2 (θ ) (t ) = ε σ2 (40) (t ) + ε slope
(t ) ⋅ (θ dry − 40)2 +
dry

1 2
ε
(t ) ⋅ (θ dry − 40)4
4 curature

(2-20)

Inaccuracy in estimation of dry reference is determined as:
2
ε dry
(t ) = ε σ2
ref

min

(θdry )

2
+ ε slope
(t ) ⋅ (θdry − 40)2 +

1 2
ε curature (t ) ⋅ (θdry − 40)4
4

(2-21)

where the noise of minimum backscatter at θdry crossover angle is considered as:

εσ

min

(θdry )

=

ε σ (θ

dry

)

(2-22)

N lower

The same formulation is valid for wet reference. Since in WARP5.0,
θwet is chosen as 40°, the error of wet reference is not time dependent
and is estimated as:

ε wet

ref

=

ε σ (θ

wet

)

(2-23)

N upper

2.5 Surface Soil Moisture
There is a linear relationship between surface soil moisture and
backscattering coefficient because of dielectric behavior of water
content stored in soil [7].
A relative measure of soil moisture can be obtained by scaling
normalized backscattering coefficient at 40° incidence angle with dry
and wet references, which are already corrected for vegetation:

Θ(t ) =

σ 0 (40, t ) − dryref (t )
wetref (t ) − dryref (t )

× 100

(2-24)

2.5.1 Noise of Soil Moisture
To estimate the uncertainty of relative soil moisture in WARP5.0, a
range of possible error sources are taken into account to propagate
through retrieval algorithm. The noise of relative soil moisture reflects
the contribution of all noise parameters in retrieval procedure on the
17
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condition that the validity of basic assumptions in soil moisture
retrieval algorithm is preserved.
Noise of relative soil moisture is calculated by applying the error
propagation equation for equation 2-24:
2
⎛
⎛
⎞
1
⎜
⎟ +
ε Θ2 (t ) = 104 × ⎜ ε σ2 (40)(t ) ⋅ ⎜
⎜ wet (t ) − dry (t ) ⎟
⎜
ref
ref
⎝
⎠
⎝

⎛ σ 0 (40, t ) − wetref (t ) ⎞
2
⎟
ε dry (t ) ⋅ ⎜
ref
⎜ (wet (t ) − dry (t ))2 ⎟
ref
ref
⎝
⎠

ε

2
wetref

2

⎛ σ 0 (40, t ) − dryref (t ) ⎞
⎟
(t ) ⋅ ⎜
⎜ (wet (t ) − dry (t ))2 ⎟
ref
ref
⎝
⎠

(2-25)
2

⎞
⎟
⎟⎟
⎠

Soil moisture noise estimated in equation 2-25 includes not only the
static error sources for each grid point but also dynamic elements,
which depend on the time of year or data acquisition parameters.
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Figure 2–19.
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Figure 2-19-a and 2-19-b show the global maps of mean of relative soil
moisture and mean of respective noise that are averaged over the long
term observations.
A variety of factors, which have influences on the noise of relative
soil moisture, are categorized as:
a) Invariable in time:
 Estimated standard deviation of backscatter (ESD)
b) Variable in time:
– Depending on day of year:
 Noise of slope parameter ( ε slope )



Noise of curvature parameter ( ε curvature )
Sensitivity ( wetref − dryref )

– Depending on data acquisition:
 Incidence angle deviation from reference incidence
angle ( θ f ,a / m − 40 )


Backscattering coefficient at 40°

The noise of soil moisture comprises errors coming from instrument,
azimuthal anisotropy, speckle, and model parameters. One should bear
in mind that the WARP5.0 noise model presents the uncertainties in
calculation of relative soil moisture if and only if all considerations in
retrieval model are fulfilled and that should not be observed as a
complete validation of soil moisture parameter. For example the
retrieval algorithm fails in estimation of soil moisture when the soil
surface is frozen or covered by snow. Backscattering from snow covered
areas or frozen soil surface are dynamic error sources of soil moisture
estimation, and can not be detected from scatterometer data alone.
Therefore they should be carefully flagged or masked with using
external datasets.
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